
The following paragraphs about Mr Principal Wong. Answer the questions in complete sentences.

A. Fill in the blanks with the correct forms of the verbs. 

My mother            owns          (own) a company. She (have) a lot of work 

to do.  She usually (go) for a walk in the park in the morning before work. 

Last Monday morning, she (go) to the park as usual.  Suddenly, she 

(feel) very sick.  So she (take) a day off and 

(go) to see  

a doctor.  The doctor (say) she had caught a cold and 

(advise) her to take a rest.

Today she (feel) much better and she (can) go for a 

walk as normal.  After the walk, she (have) a meeting in Central. After 

that, she (go) back to her office directly.

B. Fill in the blanks with ‘a’, ‘an’, ‘the’, ‘some’, ‘any’, or ‘X’

Last Sunday was               a             sunny day.  I went to  Disneyland 

with my parents. After we watched  3D movie called “Iron man tech show 

case”, we went to play  games.  After  hour, we were 

hungry.  I ate  hamburger. Mum had  packet of French 

fries. Dad drank  apple juice but he didn’t want  food.
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C.  Mary is talking about a film with her friends. Fill in the blanks with the 

words given below. You can use the words more than once.

she        they        he        them        their        her        him

The film “Kidnap Lisa” is very exciting.  It is about a lady named Lisa.             She 

travelled to Thailand for visiting  parents.  

When Lisa arrived Thailand,  was followed by two bad men. 

 kidnapped .  A policeman saw what happened. 

 followed  immediately.

Unfortunately, the two bad men realized that  had been followed. They 

took out     guns and tried to shoot the policeman. The policeman was 

very brave. At last, all the bad men were arrested by .
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